In this book the author has attempted "to present principles basic to the understanding of emotions and sufficiently sound to prove of service in the practice of medicine." Thus it seems as though it is intended mainly as an introductory text for medical students, and might also be aimed at psychology students.
This reviewer hesitates to recommend the book for either of these groups. The reason is that the author throughout perfuses the text with matters relevant to his own work and theories in the field of psychophysiology. From the first page of the preface to the last page of written text he emphasizes the participation of neuromuscular patterns wherever emotion occurs. From time to time, he extols the productivity of "autosensory observation" by trained observers without ever giving the reader sufficient evidence upon which to base his own conclusions. Indeed, one observation he records would incline most readers to skepticism. On page 28, he uses a personal example: remarking on stopping work periodically while doing work in mathematics, "such as elliptic integrals ....Upon asking myself why I stopped in place of keeping on, I have generally discerned that sensations from my esophagus apparently have inhibited my mathematical efforts." A causal connection that some of us may find difficult to accept! The author has worked and published in the area of relaxation training for symptoms of tension and anxiety. It is not surprising that he includes a chapter reporting on the results of such therapy. He is somewhat apologetic about the scientific merit of this report. But while the study reported does have its defects, the more regrettable deficiency in a book apparently directed to neophytes is that other methods of therapy are either played down or not mentioned.
After indicating that the book would probably be found wanting in carrying out the purposes it is primarily intended for, it is only fair to say that it does have its merits. For the pedagogue there is an adequate overview of the basic neurophysiology of emotion, with an extensive and appropriate bibliography. F or those interested in finding out about relaxation training this is a good introduction and provides an entry to the literature. And last but not least, this book is of historical interest: long before we acquired our present knowledge of the gamma efferent system and of the muscle spindle, Jacobson was emphasizing the reciprocal relationship of brainneuromuscular patterns.
